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Infants' and adults' use of duration and
intensity cues in the segmentation of tone patterns

LAUREL J. TRAINOR and BETHADAMS
McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

Adults and 8-month-olds were presented with sequences in which every third complex tone was ei
ther longer or more intense. Segmentation was measured by comparing the detection of silent gaps in
serted into three possible locations in each pattern: Silent gaps inserted at perceived segmentation
boundaries are harder to detect than gaps within perceived phrases or groups. A go/no-go conditioned
head-tum (hand-raising for adults) procedure was used. In Experiment 1, detection was worse for the
gaps following the longer complex tones than for the gaps at the other locations, suggesting that the
longer tones marked the ends of perceived groups for both infants and adults. Experiment 2 showed
that an increase in intensity did not result in any systematic grouping at either age.

The perception ofspeech and music involves analyzing
the structure ofa pattern or stream ofsounds that unfolds
in time. One of the basic steps in this process is the seg
mentation of the stream into meaningful units or groups,
such as notes, words, and phrases. For adults, it is likely
that the segmentation of both music and language in
volves the use ofboth structural and acoustic cues. Struc
tural cues in language include grammatical rules and
phonotactic constraints. For example, some phonemes or
groups of phonemes are more likely to begin words,
whereas others are more likely to end words. Structural
cues in music include the functional relations between
the different notes of the scale. For example, musical
compositions most often end on the tonic, or first note,
of the scale. The acoustic cues to phrase endings in both
speech (see, e.g., W E. Cooper & Paccia-Cooper, 1980;
WE. Cooper & Sorensen, 1977; Klatt, 1976; Martin, 1970;
Scott, 1982; Streeter, 1978) and music (see, e.g., Boltz,
1993; Clarke, 1985; Deutsch, 1980; Jusczyk & Krum
hansl, 1993; Kidd, Boltz, & Jones, 1984; Todd, 1985) in
clude a lengthening of the final element(s) of the phrase,
a decrease in intensity at the end of the phrase, and
changes in pitch. In performance, musicians use duration
and intensity to make the segmentation clear (Drake &
Palmer, 1993).

Adults appear to be predisposed to segment all audi
tory patterns; they will typically even impose a rhythm
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on isochronous sequences of identical elements, most
often segmenting the elements into groups of two or three
(Bolton, 1894; Woodrow, 1909). Studies of repeating
tone patterns show that both duration and intensity affect
adults' perceived segmentation (Fraisse, 1982; Handel,
1989; Povel & Essens, 1985; Povel & Okkerrnan, 1981;
Preusser, Garner, & Gottward, 1970; Royer & Garner,
1966). It has been proposed that increasing the duration
of every second, third, or fourth element in an otherwise
isochronous series of identical elements results in a seg
mentation, with the longer elements marking the ends of
groups (Fraisse, 1956, 1982; Woodrow, 1909, 1951). On
the other hand, a number of researchers have suggested
that increasing the intensity of every second, third, or
fourth element most often results in a segmentation in
which the more intense elements mark the beginnings of
groups (Fraisse, 1982; Handel, 1989; Woodrow, 1951).
However, the evidence that adults place segmentation
boundaries after longer elements and before more intense
elements in a sequence of otherwise identical isochro
nous elements is often anecdotal, based on self-report, or
flawed methodologically (by always presenting sequences
that start at the beginning of the phrase listeners were ex
pected to hear). Thus, it is important to replicate these
findings.

Some time in the 2nd half-year of life, infants appear
to master the segmentation problem in both speech (see,
e.g., Echols, Crowhurst, & Childers, 1997; Hirsh-Pasek
et al., 1987; Jusczyk, Cutler, & Redanz, 1993; Jusczyk
et al., 1992; Morgan, 1994, 1996; Morgan & Demuth,
1996) and music (Jusczyk & Krumhansl, 1993; Krum
hansl & Jusczyk, 1990). Infants may initially have only
acoustic cues to segmentation at their disposal, since
they lack knowledge of grammatical structure in speech
and ofscale structure in music (Trainor & Trehub, 1992;
Trehub & Trainor, 1993; Trehub, Trainor, & Unyk, 1993).
Indeed, a number of researchers have proposed that in
fants use acoustic cues as a bootstrap into language seg-
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mentation (e.g., Gleitman, Gleitman, Landau, & Wan
ner, 1988; Hirsh-Pasek et aI., 1987; Jusczyk et aI., 1992;
Morgan, 1986; but see, also, Gerken, Jusczyk, & Man
del, 1994; Saffran, Aslin, & Newport, 1996). The ques
tion remains, however, as to how well infants are able to
take advantage ofthese cues in the absence ofother struc
tural information. Thus, we chose to examine segmenta
tion in simple tone patterns with neither musical nor lin
guistic structure.

Young infants are sensitive to rhythm and prosody,
both ofwhich are based, to some extent, on duration and
intensity variations. With musical stimuli, infants are able
to discriminate by 2 months ofage (Demany, McKenzie,
& Vurpillot, 1977) and to categorize by 7 months (Tre
hub & Thorpe, 1989) simple rhythmic patterns. With
speech, infants can discriminate utterances differing only
in their rhythm or stress patterns (Jusczyk & Thompson,
1978; Spring & Dale, 1977) and can perceive stress beats
as adults do (Fowler, Smith, & Tassinary, 1985) within
the first few months oflife. In consonant-vowel strings,
infants can perceive vowel duration changes (Eilers, Bull,
Oller, & Lewis, 1984), as well as vowel intensity differ
ences as small as 2 dB (Bull, Eilers, & Oller, 1984) in the
2nd half-year of life. Infants as young as 4 days of age
can discriminate their native from a foreign language,
presumably on the basis of prosodic features (Mehler
et aI., 1988). Furthermore, across the 1st year oflife, in
fants prefer to listen to the exaggerated prosody of in
fant-directed over adult-directed speech (see, e.g., R. P.
Cooper & Aslin, 1990; Fernald & Kuhl, 1987) and sing
ing (Trainor, 1996), and caregivers tend to exaggerate
the prosodic cues to segmentation when addressing in
fants (e.g., Bernstein Ratner, 1986; Fernald & Mazzie,
1991; Fernald & Simon, 1984; Morgan, 1986; Trainor,
Clark, Huntley, & Adams, 1997).

In sum, infants' sensitivity to prosody and rhythm in
linguistic and musical stimuli suggests that mechanisms
for using duration and intensity to segment simple pat
terns may be in place during the infancy period. This
study examines whether 8-month-old infants use an in
crease in duration to mark the ends of groups and an in
crease in intensity to mark the beginnings of groups in
simple patterns composed of complex tones. This age
group was chosen for the initial study because previous
data suggest that they have already mastered many ofthe
segmentation problems in speech and music. Once the
role of duration and intensity is understood at this time
point, younger infants could be examined.

A gap detection methodology was used in order to ob
jectify the measurement of listeners' segmentation into
phrases or groups and to allow the testing of nonverbal
infants. This methodology has been used previously with
infants. Specifically, Thorpe and Trehub (1992) pre
sented infants with repeating six-tone sequences, where
the first three elements differed from the last three ele
ments in either timbre or pitch. The infants showed evi
dence ofthe so-called duration illusion, in that they found

silent gaps inserted between same-pitch or same-timbre
tones easier to detect than silent gaps inserted between
different-pitch or different-timbre tones. These results pro
vide evidence that infants segmented the six-tone patterns
into two groups of three tones, where the tones in each
group were either the same in pitch or the same in timbre.

In the present study, sequences were created in which
complex tones were identical and isochronous, with the
exception that every third complex tone was either longer
(Experiment 1) or more intense (Experiment 2). The task
was to detect the insertion of a silent gap at each of the
three possible between-tone locations (e.g., in Experi
ment I, between two short tones, a short followed by a
long tone, or a long tone followed by a short tone). The
rationale behind the gap detection methodology is that
temporal information is better retained within than be
tween perceived groups or phrases. Thus, it is possible to
infer where listeners are placing segmentation bound
aries, because gap detection performance at perceived
boundaries would be expected to be poor. On the other
hand, the detection ofgaps not located at perceived seg
mentation boundaries would be expected to be relatively
good. For example, iflisteners placed segmentation boun
daries after the longer element in a sequence where every
third element was longer, gap detection performance
would be expected to be lower for the gap located after
the long element than at the other two possible locations.

EXPERIMENT 1

Method
Participants. Thirty 8-month-old infants (mean age = 8 months

13 days; 14 male, 16 female) were tested (10 per condition). All the
infants were born within 2 weeks of term, weighed at least 2,500 g
at birth with no known abnormalities, and all were healthy at the
time oftesting. One further infant was eliminated for failing to meet
the training criterion. Thirty adults (mean age = 22 years; 9 male,
21 female) with no known hearing loss were also tested. None was
a professional or a serious amateur musician (22 had between 0 and
5 years of music lessons; 8 had over 5 years).

Stimuli. A 256-Hz complex tone repeated continuously through
out the test session (see Figure la). The complex tone was com
posed of the first 10 harmonics, with a fall off in intensity of6 dB
per octave, and was presented at approximately 60 dB(A). Every
third tone was 600 msec in duration, and the other two were
200 msec in duration, including l O-msec rise and decay times. All
the tones were separated by 200 msec, so the onset-to-onset, in mil
liseconds, of successive tones followed the pattern ... 400, 400,
800, 400, 400, 800 ... (i.e., ... short-short-long-short-short-long
...). The 400-msec onset-to-onset duration falls within the range of
syllable duration and is also close to the proposed "ideal" onset-to
onset duration of 500 msec (Handel, 1989, p. 386), at which adults
show the most accurate duration discrimination. The onset-to-onset
duration was doubled for the longer tones, since there is evidence
that people tend to generalize a variety of beat lengths into two cat
egories, where one is double the other (Fraisse, 1956; Povel, 1981).

There were three conditions, each starting on a different tone of
the pattern, which will be referred to as SSL (short-short-long
short-short-Iong ...), SLS (short-Iong-short-short-Iong-short
...), and LSS (Iong-short-short-Iong-short-short ...). Note, how
ever, that once the patterns started, the stimuli in the three condi-
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a. Duration (Experiment 1)
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Figure 1. The stimuli and locations of the added silent gaps (g) to be detected in Ex
periments I and 2. In panel a, L refers to long, S to short; in panel b, L refers to loud, Q
to quiet.

tions were indistinguishable. Ten infants and 10 adults were tested
on each of the three starting tone conditions.

The task was to detect an increase in one of the silent gaps be
tween complex tones (see Figure la). There were four types of trials
a control trial involving no added gap and three types of change tri
als: SgSL (gap inserted between short and short), SSgL (gap in
serted between short and long), and SSLg (gap inserted between
long and short). It was expected that the subjects would group the
sequence as [short-short-long], regardless of the initial starting
note (SSL, SLS, or LSS), and that performance would, therefore, be
worse on SSLg than on either SgSL or SSgL. The duration of the
tones that mark the beginning and the end of a silent period affect
the threshold for detecting changes in the length of that silent pe
riod for short tone durations. Thus, in order to interpret the data in
terms of grouping, it is important to choose tone durations that are
expected to have no effect on gap discrimination. The 200-msec
tone and the silent intervals were chosen to be within the range
where little effect of the marker tones on gap detection was ex
pected (Abel, 1972).

After pilot testing to determine the levels ofdifficulty for infants
and adults that would result in above-chance, but not ceiling, perfor
mance, the gap increase was set to 100 msec for infants and 30 msec
for adults.' During training, the gap increase was 200 msec for both
the infants and the adults.

Apparatus. Testing was conducted in a sound-attenuating
chamber (Industrial Acoustics Co.). The experiment was run using
a Macintosh Ilci computer, with an Audiomedia card to present 16
bit sounds and a Strawberry Tree I/O card to connect to a custom
built interface box. The interface box was connected in turn to a
button box, lights, and mechanical toys located in the booth. The
sound stimuli were passed through a Dennon amplifier (PMA-480)
to a single loudspeaker (GSI) located inside the booth. The adult
subject or parent holding the infant sat in a chair arranged so that
the loudspeaker was located on the subject's left. Under the loud
speaker was a box with a smoked Plexiglas front containing four
compartments, each in turn containing lights and a mechanical toy.
It was not possible to see into the box except during reinforcement
(see the Procedure section), when the lights and the toy in one com-

partment were turned on. The experimenter was seated across from
the subject, behind a small table that concealed the button box.

Procedure. The infants were tested individually with a go/no-go
conditioned head-turn response procedure. In each of the three con
ditions, the infants sat on their parent's lap in the sound-attenuating
booth across from the experimenter. The experimenter and the par
ent listened to masking music through headphones and so were un
aware of what the infant was hearing. The sequence repeated con
tinuously throughout the test session. When the infant was attentive
and facing straight ahead (i.e., toward the experimenter), the ex
perimenter pressed a button to indicate to the computer that the in
fant was ready for a trial. Each infant received 40 trials: JO were
control trials; 30 were change trials, with 10 each of SgSL, SSgL,
and SSLg. On control trials, the sequence continued to repeat with
out change. On each ofthe three types of change trials (SgSL, SSgL,
and SSLg), a single gap increase was introduced (see the Stimuli
section).

The infants were trained (see below) to tum their head toward the
loudspeaker when a gap was introduced. The experimenter indi
cated to the computer via a second button whenever the infant
turned at least 45° to the left to face the loudspeaker sound source.
Thus, the experimenter's task was to call for a trial when the infant
was attentive and centered and to indicate whenever the infant
turned toward the speaker. The computer program automatically ran
the rest ofthe procedure. Tums that occurred on change trials within
2,000 msec from onset of the inserted gap were reinforced by turn
ing on one ofthe animated toys and the associated lights in the toy
box under the loudspeaker for 1,600 msec. Turns at other times
were not reinforced. The computer also recorded any head turns oc
curring within the same 2,000-msec time window on control trials
(false alarms), to provide a measure of the rate of random turning.
The trials were presented in a different quasi-random order for each
subject, with the constraint that no more than two control trials oc
curred sequentially. As well, a minimum of six repetitions of the
3-tone pattern (i.e., 18 tones) were required between trials. (There
was no maximum.)

Prior to the test phase, there was a training phase designed to fa
miliarize the infants with the contingency between head turning and
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Figure 2. Percent responses on change (SgSL, SSgL, SSLg) and
control trials averaged across short-short-Iong, short-Iong
short, and long-short-short conditions for infants and adults
(Experiment 1; g stands for gap). Error bars represent the stan
dard error of the mean.

animated toy reinforcement, using an easier task (200-msec gaps).
There were no control trials during training, but otherwise the pro
cedure was identical to that used during the test phase. The infants
were required to reach a training criterion of four consecutive cor
rect responses within 20 trials in order to proceed to the test phase.

The adults were tested in essentially the same procedure with the
same training criterion but raised their hand rather than turned their
head when they detected a gap increase. It is likely that the toys were
reinforcing for adults as well; at a minimum, they provided feed
back. The adults completed a questionnaire outlining their musical
experience.

Results and Discussion
Since the infants and the adults were tested with differ

ent silent gap durations, absolute performance could not
be compared. Separate analyses of variance (ANOVAs)
on the percentage of correct responses (the proportion
out of 10 trials X 100), with gap location (SgSL, SSgL,
SSLg, control) as a within-subjects factor and starting
tone (SSL, SLS, LSS) as a between-subjects factor, were
conducted for the infants and the adults. For both groups,
only gap location was significant [F(3,81) = 24.37,p <
.0001, for infants; F(3,81) = 146.l9,p< .0001, for adults;
see Figure 2].

Since it was hypothesized that the participants would
group as [SSL]-that is, hear a segment boundary after
the long complex tones-better performance was expected
on trials SgSL and SSgL (within-group gaps) than on
SSLg (between-group gap). This is exactly what was
found. Tukey HSD tests were used to compare perfor
mance across the four levels of gap location. With four
means to compare and the MSe (infants: 2.20; adults: 3AI)
and df(81) from the ANOVAs above, critical difference
values (qYMSe/n) for a = .05 were 1.25 for adults and
1.01 for infants. Consistent with expectations, for both the
infants and the adults, performance on SgSL (infants:

mean = 54.0%, SE = 2.7; adults: mean = 90.9%, SE =
3.2) and SSgL (infants: mean = 46.6%, SE = 3.9; adults:
mean = 77.7%, SE = 5.0) did not differ significantly
(although this effect approached conventional levels of
significance for the adults, p < .06). On the other hand,
performance on SgSL was significantly better than per
formance on SSLg (infants: mean = 35.7%, SE = 2.9;
adults: mean = 35.0%, SE = 5.5; p < .0002 for infants,
p < .0002 for adults), and performance on SSgL was sig
nificantly better than performance on SSLg (p < .03 for
infants; p < .0002 for adults). The percentage of correct
responses on each ofthe three gap location trials was sig
nificantly greater than the percentage ofcorrect responses
on control trials (infants: mean = 23.3%, SE = 2.3; adults:
mean = 1.0%, SE = 0.7; all ps < .01) for both the infants
and the adults, simply indicating that the infants and the
adults could hear all gap increases at above-chance lev
els. The nonsignificant trend for both the infants and the
adults to perform better on SgSL than on SSgL (see Fig
ure 2) might reflect the fact that it is easier to temporally
encode two similar sounds than two different sounds
(Thorpe & Trehub, 1992).

The number of years of musical training was not sig
nificantly correlated with overall performance (p > .6).
Although there was not a very large range for the musical
training present, there is no indication that amount of
musical training affects performance on this task.

Lower response rates to gaps in location SSLg than in
SgSL and SSgL suggest that an increase in the duration
ofa component ofa repeating complex may have marked
the ends of groups for both the infants and the adults.
However, this conclusion depends on the assumption that
sensitivity to increases in the 200-msec gap between tones
was only a function ofperceptual grouping, and not ofthe
duration of the markers (i.e., the tones defining the be
ginning and the end of the silence) in the absence ofa re
peating pattern. Abel (1972) measured adults' 75% thresh
olds for detecting changes in standard silent gaps bounded
by Gaussian noise bursts of 10 or 300 msec. The standard
gaps ranged from less than 1msec to over 600 msec. Gaps
of200 msec were not explicitly tested. However, the av
erage Weber fraction for a marker duration of 300 msec
with standard gaps of 160 or 320 msec was .26. This
would predict that, for 200-msec gaps, the 75% correct
threshold for detecting a change in gap duration would
be 52 msec. For 10-msec marker durations matched to
the 300-msec markers in amplitude, the Weber fraction
was very similar (.28), which leads to a prediction of75%
correct thresholds of 56 msec for 200-msec gaps. How
ever, for a 10-msec marker matched in overall energy (in
tensity X time), the Weber fraction was .21, which leads
to a 75% correct prediction of42 msec for 200-msec gaps.
These data suggest that changing marker duration thir
tyfold (from 10 to 300 msec) increases 75% thresholds
with 200-msec markers by, at most, 10 msec. The mark
ers in Experiment 1 of the present study changed only
threefold, from 200 to 600 msec. Thus, it seems unlikely
that effects of the marker durations in isolation could be
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responsible for the results. It is also worth pointing out that
the adults in the present experiment appear to be perform
ing considerably better at detecting gaps in the context of
the rhythmic pattern (they are over 90% correct at detect
ing gap SgSL when g is 30 msec on a base of200 msec),
as compared with the subjects in Abel's study, whose
75% correct thresholds for 200-msec gaps in isolation
would be somewhere between 42 and 56 msec.

Although the context of a rhythmic pattern may im
prove performance to the extent that effects of markers
in isolation are not contributing factors, and Abel's (1972)
data suggest that it is likely that the differences in gap
detection between 200- and 600-msec markers are very
small, one must be careful in extrapolating to untested
marker durations. Experiment lA was conducted in
order to directly test the effects ofthe 200- and 600-msec
markers on gap detection in isolation in adults.

EXPERIMENT lA

Method
Participants. Ten adults (mean age = 19 years; 2 male and 8 fe

male) with no known hearing loss participated. None was a profes
sional musician (5 had between 0 and 5 years of music lessons; 5
had over 5 years). Number of years of music lessons was not corre
lated with performance on any of the dependent measures.

Stimuli. The 200-msec (S) and 600-msec (L) complex tones from
Experiment 1 were used to mark the beginnings and the ends of
gaps. On each trial, the adults were to judge whether two silent gaps,
each surrounded by tones, were the same or different. There were
four kinds oftrials, each with different markers (i.e., tone durations)
at the beginning and the end ofthe gaps: two short tones (SS), a short
and a long tone (SL), a long and a short tone (LS), and two long
tones (LL). The two gaps to be compared within a trial always had
the same markers. The two gap-with-markers stimuli within each
trial were separated by 1,600 msec. In order to match the gap detec
tion task of Experiment 1, the initial gap of every trial was 200 msec.
On same trials, the second gap was also 200 msec (e.g., for SS same
trials, participants heard SS-SS), but on different trials it was 200 +
g msec, where g was 100 msec during training and 30 msec during
testing, as in Experiment 1 (e.g., for SS different trials, participants
heard SS-SgS). Thus, the four types of same trials were SS-SS,
SL-SL, LS-LS, and LL-LL. The four types of different trials were
SS-SgS, SL-SgL, LS-LgS, and LL-LgL.

Apparatus and Procedure. The apparatus was identical to that
in Experiment 1. The adults were tested in the sound-attenuating
chamber. They were initially given 20 training trials. Each adult then
completed 80 test trials, 20 each with SS, SL, LS, and LL markers.
Half of the trials were same trials, and halfwere different. The sub
jects initiated each trial by pressing a button on the button box.
They entered their response by pressing either the "same" or the
"different" button on the box.

Results and Discussion
The percent correct was calculated for each of the SS,

SL, LS, and LL conditions, in order to facilitate compar
isons with Experiment 1. However, d' analyses were also
conducted, and the conclusions are exactly the same
whether percent correct or d' is used. A repeated measures
ANOVAdid not reveal a significant difference across the
SS, SL, LS, and LL conditions (p > .2). In fact, this was
not surprising, in light ofthe fact that overall performance

was only marginally different from chance levels [t(9) =
1.76,p = .06; M = 53.5% correct, SD = 6.3].

The first conclusion is that gap detection performance
is superior in a rhythmic pattern context than in isolation.
Presumably, the pattern allows more precise prediction as
to when the next complex tone should occur. This is an in
teresting phenomenon, which deserves more investiga
tion, although it is beyond the scope ofthe present paper.

The second conclusion, and the one most directly rel
evant to this paper, is that the differences across gap lo
cation found in Experiment 1 were not due to differential
effects of the markers independent from the repeating
pattern context, because a 30-msec increment in gap size
between two markers presented in isolation cannot be
detected. We are confident in concluding that longer du
ration in the context of a repeating tone pattern is used
as a cue for perceiving the end of a group.

EXPERIMENT 2

The results of Experiment 1 were consistent with the
hypothesis that both infants and adults use longer dura
tion elements to mark the ends ofgroups. As outlined in
the introduction, intensity is another component ofpros
ody and rhythm that could be used as an acoustic cue to
perceptual grouping. Experiment 2 addresses the ques
tion ofwhether an increase in intensity marks the begin
nings of groups.

Method
Participants. Thirty 8-month-old full-term, healthy infants (mean

age = 8 months 13 days; 14 male, 16 female) were tested (10 per
condition). One further infant was eliminated for failing to meet the
training criterion. Thirty adults (mean age = 22 years; 9 male, 21 fe
male) with no known hearing loss were also tested. Again, none was
a professional or a serious amateur musician (19 had between 0 and
5 years of music lessons; 11 had over 5 years). None of the partic
ipants from Experiments 1 or 1A participated in Experiment 2.

Stimuli. The stimuli were identical to those of Experiment 1,
with the following exceptions. All the complex tones were 200 msec,
including 10-msec rise and decay times, and were separated by 200
msec silent intervals. Every third tone was 10 dB more intense than
the other two (65 vs. 55 dB[A]). Six-month-old infants' thresholds
for intensity discrimination are about 6 dB for 1000-Hz pure tones
(Sinnott & Aslin, 1985), but presumably lower for complex tones.
Bull et al. (1984) found that infants of between 5 and 11 months
could perceive intensity differences as small as 2 dB in vowels.
Thus the 10-dB difference in the present context should be easily
discriminable to both infants and adults.

There were three conditions, each starting on a different tone of
the pattern, named LQQ (ioud-quiet-quiet-Ioud-quiet-quiet ...),
QLQ (quiet-Ioud-quiet-quiet-Ioud-quiet ...), and QQL (quiet
quiet-Ioud-quiet-quiet-Ioud ...).

Again, there were four types of trials-s-a control trial involving
no gap increase and three types of change trials: LgQQ (gap in
serted between loud and quiet); LQgQ (gap inserted between quiet
and quiet); and LQQg (gap inserted between quiet and loud; see
Figure 1b). It was expected that the subjects would group the se
quences as [Loud-Quiet-Quiet] and that performance would be
worse on LQQg than on either LgQQ or LQgQ.

Apparatus and Procedure. The apparatus and procedure were
identical to those of Experiment 1, except that the infants and the
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Figure 3. Percent responses on change (LgQQ, LQgQ, LQQg)
and control trials averaged across loud-quiet-quiet, quiet-loud
quiet, and quiet-quiet-Ioud conditions for infants and adults
(Experiment 2; g stands for gap). Error bars represent the stan
dard error ofthe mean.
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identical, and the pattern repeated continuously through
out the test session. The conditions differed only in where
the pattern began at the very beginning of the test ses
sion. Although the differences between means were not
always significant, the trends were consistent with the
adults' tending to group according to the first three com
plex tones they heard in the experiment. As can be seen
in Figure 4, when the experiment began with LQQ ... ,
performance was lowest on LQQg, suggesting that the
adults were grouping as [LQQ]. On the other hand, when
the experiment began with QLQ . " , performance was
lowest on LQgQ, suggesting that the adults were group
ing as [QLQ], and when the experiment began with QQL
... , performance was lowest on LgQQ, suggesting that
the adults were grouping as [QQL]. Thus, there was no
evidence that adults group in such a way that louder
tones mark the beginnings of groups; rather, there were
trends suggesting that the very first pattern heard biases
the perceived grouping.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Figure 4. Percent responses for adults in Experiment 2 on
change and control trials for each starting-note condition-loud
quiet-quiet (LQQ), quiet-Ioud--quiet (QLQ), and quiet-quiet
loud (QQL)-separately.

The results are consistent with the hypothesis that both
8-month-olds and adults use an increase in duration to
mark the ends of groups and that this effect is indepen
dent ofthe effects oftone duration in the absence ofa re
peating pattern. However, intensity did not mark the be
ginnings of groups at either age; in fact, no systematic
effect of intensity on segmentation was found. This is
particularly interesting in light of the fact that longer el
ements are most often described as sounding stressed
and sounding louder, even when there is no difference in
intensity (Fry, 1955; Woodrow, 1909). It is possible that
intensity may playa moderating role, interacting with the
effects of other factors, such as duration and pitch.

adults were tested in the LQQ, QLQ, and QQL conditions. Again,
there were 40 trials in each condition, 10 each ofLgQQ, LQgQ, and
LQQg and 10 control trials.

Results and Discussion
The same analyses were performed as those in Exper

iment I (see Figure 3). ANOVAs, with gap location
(LgQQ, LQgQ, LQQg, control) as a within-subjects fac
tor and starting note (LQQ, QLQ, QQL) as a between
subjects factor, revealed an effect of gap location for
infants [F(3,81) = 10.94, P < .0001] and for adults
[F(3,81) = 17.17,p < .0001]. TukeyHSD tests were used
to compare performance across the four levels ofgap lo
cation. With four means to compare and the MSe (in
fants: 2.70; adults: 3.20) and df(81) from the ANOVAs
above, critical difference values (qVMSe/n) for a = .05
were 1.11 for infants and 1.21 for adults. For both the in
fants and the adults, the effect was due entirely to fewer
responses (i.e., false alarms) occurring on control trials
(infants: mean = 29.0%, SE = 3.7; adults: mean =
9.3%, SE = 2.5) than on any ofthe three types ofgap tri
als (all ps < .0003). There were no significant differences
between any of the three types ofgap trials-LgQQ (in
fants: mean = 48.0%, SE = 3.5; adults: mean = 35.3%,
SE = 4.5), LQgQ (infants: mean = 50.0%, SE = 3.4%;
adults: mean = 37.3%, SE = 5.5), and LQQg (infants:
mean = 48.3%, SE = 3.8; adults: mean = 36.3%, SE =
4.9; all ps > .9). Thus, there was no evidence that in
creasing the intensity of every third complex tone leads
to systematic grouping of any kind in infants.

For adults, there was also an interaction between gap
and starting note [F(6,81) = 4.81,p < .0004]. To exam
ine this effect, separate Tukey tests were conducted for
each of the three starting note conditions. Recall that,
once the experiment began, the three conditions were
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Stressed syllables in speech and stressed tones in music
tend to be both longer and more intense. Interestingly,
however, a number of studies have shown that intensity
has a much smaller effect on perceived stress (Fry, 1955)
and plays a much smaller role in determining word (Naka
tani & Schaffer, 1978) and phrase boundaries (Streeter,
1978) than does duration. Streeter found evidence that
intensity primarily moderated the effect of duration but
had little independent effect. In music performance, there
is evidence that duration variation plays a more important
role than intensity variation (Drake, 1993; Drake, Dowl
ing, & Palmer, 1991), and 5- to 8-year-old children easily
reproduce the duration pattern of a musical rhythm, but
not the intensity pattern (Gerard & Drake, 1990). Thus,
the small number of relevant studies are consistent with
the interpretation that duration plays a more important
role than intensity in the segmentation of both syllable
streams and tone streams.

Phrase-final lengthening is found across most languages
and also appears to be a characteristic of musical com
positions. The results of the present study indicate that
both infants and adults use lengthened elements to sig
nal the ends ofgroups in auditory complex tone patterns
that are neither speech nor music. This leads to a num
ber of questions concerning the development of sensi
tivity to segmentation and the developmental relation be
tween linguistic and musical segmentation. By 8 months,
infants have had considerable exposure to language and
music, so it remains unclear as to when infants learn to
use phrase-final lengthening for segmentation.

It is interesting that phrase-final lengthening appears
to be a cue to segmentation across various types ofaudi
tory sequences, raising the possibility that there is a gen
eral segmentation mechanism that may be employed in
both linguistic and musical analysis. One possibility is
that, in development, there is initially a single segmenta
tion mechanism but that it becomes differentiated as
infants acquire language-specific and musical-system
specific knowledge. There are few studies of the devel
opment of sensitivity to phrase structure. Using natural
stimuli, Jusczyk et al. (1992) found that 9-month-old,
but not 6-month-old, infants were sensitive to linguistic
phrasal units, whereas Hirsh-Pasek et al. (1987) found that
infants as young as 7 months were sensitive to clausal
units. Using a simple Mozart minuet, Jusczyk and Krum
hansl (1993) found that 4Y2-month-olds were sensitive to
musical phrase structure. Although this seems to suggest
different time courses of development for linguistic and
musical stress, it is difficult to compare across these stud
ies, because of the presence ofmultiple cues to segmen
tation. The problem is compounded by variation in the
extent of pitch, intensity, and duration cues and by the
presence ofdifferent cues, such as phonotactic cues in the
linguistic case and octaves at boundaries in the musical
case. Certainly, the specific role of preboundary length
ening in infants' perceptions of phrase endings in these
studies is not known. Thus, in order to examine the rela-

tion between musical and linguistic segmentation, it will
be necessary to conduct a series of studies in which the
various cues to segmentation are tightly controlled. By
testing whether infants of various ages show different
patterns of segmentation across linguistic, musical, and
tone sequences, these questions can be addressed.
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NOTE

I. Temporal processing in infants is relatively good: By 6 months of
age, duration discrimination thresholds (Morrongiello & Trehub, 1987)
and the asynchrony needed for the precedence effect (Morrongiello,
Kulig, & Clifton, 1984) appear to be about double those of adults. In
fant gap detection thresholds appear to vary as a function ofthe method
used. With short Gaussian-modulated tone pips, 6-month-old infants'
thresholds are around 12 msec (Trehub, Schneider, & Henderson,
1995); with low-pass continuous broadband noise, however, they are
around 40-60 msec, depending on the frequency cutoff (Werner,
Cameron, Halpin, Benson Spetner, & Gillenwater, 1992).
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